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HOBSE NAILSRailroad Tims Table. THE NEW FLUID LI3ETi;riT3. MANUFACTURERS,MOLIlSnE.TELE&EAPHIC. HIS FEAUDULENCY,
ZING.

K0ESE 1,1 IDSCCS ISLAND k 1IEUCEH CO , B. B.
Leave Rock Island at 9 :00 a. m.. aud 4 :00 p. m. Ar-

riving at Cable at 11 :10 a. m., and 8:00 p. m.
46"The ninety-nin- e cent store was soldESkM m wmf" OR BLUED. Telegraphed to the Sock Itland Argut."4 out this morning at constable's sale.

HAMMERED AND FINISHEDLeave Cable at 6:30 a. m., and 18:45 p. m. Arriving JsWe decline to publish a communi.
catiou signed "Pupil" because of its ob-

scene insinuations.
CONGRESSIONAL.

Forty-Fift- h. Congress.

ai kock island at :J a. m.. and S:t p. m.
It. K. CABLU, General Manager.

PECJ1IA & EOOZ ISLAND BAILWA7.
SHORTEST BOUTB TO IB A8T AHU SOUTH.

LBAVB A RBI VI.

JSSpThe steamer Robert Ross, owned i y
by J. S. Keator. was launched Tuesday

6 7 8 9 10

f f fl f W W

M
evening, at Uock Island, and will be fitted

Will positively afford relief by external
application. It cures on the instant Neu
ralgia, Nervous Headache, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Earache, and all nervous pains,
SO AS BV MAGIC.

Sold by all Druggists at 50 eta. and $1
per bottle.

For sale In Rock island by John Bengston.

Eastern Bi.. 5 50 a. in. Mall & Kx. 1:02 p, nrt up at once preparatory for the spring busiMan I hi. m. western kx. Bins p.m.
Way Freight 6 ; a.m. Way Freight 8:i5 p. m. ness.

HE STARTS FOB THE PAI.ACE AMIDST
OBEAT POMP AND CIRCUMSTAKCE.

Guarded fcy U.S. Bayonets.

Columbus, March 1. Governor Hayes
and party left for Washington tbis after-
noon at 1 o'clock via Pittsburg and llanis-bur- g.

His departure was made the occa-
sion of a civil and military ovation. The
street leading from the governor's resi-
dence to the depot was gaily decorated
with flags, and crowds lined the sidewalks.
A. detachment of U S. troops from Colum-
bus barracks,the Columbus cadets and ca-
dets from the agricultural college, formed
the escort and numerous bands furnished
music. The arrival of the presidential
party at the depot was greeted by a great
crowd of citizens who rent the air with
lusty cheers a3 the president and his fami

?New buildings are springing up inThe 6:00 a. m, train makes close connection at
Qalva with C B & Q, (or Aledo and Keithsburg. MANUFACTURERS OP
also at Peoria with PP iJ, for Jacksonville, Spring
field. St Louis and all points south and southwest.

all parts of town. John Collins iserectiug
himself a neat little dwelling on Ann St.,
and Deere & Co. have in course of conarriving in st Louts at 7:i,i p m.

Washington, March 1. House. Mr,
O'Brien moved a call of the houge but
the speaker, counting, said there was a
quorum.

Mr, Walling demanded a call.
The chair said he considered that a

dilatory motion but was bound to submit.
He said while it was allowable under the
rules of the house it was not under the
law.

Mr. Wood wanted to offer a resolution
but Mr, Walling insisted on his motion.

Mr. Ilaskins said if a call could be de-

manded any time during the proceedings.

The 1 :50 train makes clone connection at Galva Tcbaocostruction a small dwelling house on Henrywith C 1! i U R K, lor the west; arriving alQuincy POINTED,at 9:45 p m., also at Peoria with I B A. W, and T street.
4SrP. W. Nelson has contracted to

PAW., (or points east and sontheast,
J. R. lliLLtAKD, Receiver.

J... V. Mahonit, Qeu'l. Tk'l. Ag't. finish the basement of the new Swedish
Lutheran church. It is to be divided intoC2ISA30. B0C2 ISLAND & PACIflS B. B. two rooms, the front half to be used for

The Ausable Nails
are Hammered Hot, and the
Finishing and Pointing
are done Cold, thus Imitating
the Process of Making Kails hy
Hand. Quality isfully Guaranteed.

HIGHEST PREMIUM.
CENTENNIAL" EXPOSITIUN

AWARDED

LOVELL & BUFFINGTON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

HOISG BAST TRAINS LEAVE school purposes, and the other for anfurther business was impossible; nobody ly transierrea themselves lrom the carn- -At 8 .85 a. m. ; 4 :30 p.m.: and 10:00 p. m. Trains! audience room, until the main audience
ries to the special cars.arrive from west as above.

SOINO VIST TRAINS LBAVB!
room above can be completed. Mr. NelsouIn response to demands Governor Hayes

At 6:25 a m.; 9:55 a. m., and 6:00 p. m. Train ppeared on the rear platform of his car
says the basement will be ready tor

by the first of May. This is thearrive from the east as above.
aud delivered an earnest speech which Fine Cut Chewing & Smokinglargest and, when finished, will be thewas several times interrupted by the

had right to claim there's no quorum if
the chair h;ts ascertained there is.

.Mr. Walling disclaiming any reflection
on the chair in not accepting his state-
ment and demanded the yeas and nays,
which resulted yeas, 6S, nays 169 and a
call of the house was refused. This pro
ceeding consumed an hour and quarter
aud was followed by a motion to recon-
sider, which the speaker entertained

ST. LOUIS. BOCZ ISLAM & CHICAGO 3. S. finest church in this section of the country.

For sale by all leading Iron and hard-
ware houses.

ABRAHAM BUSSING, Sec'y,
35 Chambers St., New York. '

LOCAL COLUMN.

movement of cars on adjoining tracks. TOI3AJ3CO.
COVIITGTOH--

,

XTrinally the governor bid the crowd farc- - "Yesterday afternoon, Marshal Wells
and Policemen Olsen and Teller procured
a warrant aud went after John and David

ell. As tne train moved out of the Our brands of Chewing are the Fountain. Clothepot the people gave loui cheers aud of Gold. Old Congress and Forum.

HQ SOUTH TBAIW8 LBAVB
At 8 05 a. m. and 7:00 p. m. daily,

J.BRIVK fROJt ST. LOUIS
At 9:20 a. m. daily, and 9:20 p. m.

STmiVS TBAIN3 LEAVE
At 5:10 p. m.

ARKIVB TROX STBBL1NO
At 9:00 a. m.

COAL VALLEY UININ9 CO.'S TSAINS.

POLISHED

AND

FINISHED

Horse Shoe Nails
RECOMMENDED BY OVER

20,000 HORSE SHOERS.

AU Nails are made ! the best

NORWAY IRON.

)ands played Aula Liang byne ard
other national airs. A large party, includ

Show Cases.iog a number ot correspondents of metro
notwithstanding Mr. Woods protest.
The speaker contended that he had never
ruled or decided or inferred that a motion
to reconsider was a dilatory motion.

CONSUMPTIVES TAKE NOTICE !

Every moment of delay makes your cure more

hopeless, and much depends on the judicious

choice of a remedy. The amount of testimony in

politan journals, accompanied Governor
layes. the members ot the governors

The motion to reconsider was tabled, 174ABBIVE.
10:30A. M

8:30 r. x.
amuy accompanying were Mrs. Hayes,

LBAVB.
7 :05 a. m.

H:00 m.

Graham, two brothers, who were suspic-ioue- d

as the parties that robbed and so
brutally bruised C. J. Anderson, Tuesday
night. They found them at the coal bank
loading a wagou with coal, and, without
any trouble, brought them to Moline and
lodged them in the calaboose where theu
now are. Officers Wells and Olson visited
the home of the Grahams this morning
with a search warrant, but failed to find
any of the goods of which Anderson
claims be was robbed. A piece of whip

to 6. us sons Webb U. Hayes and bcottII

LTJTKE & MEHAN,
(Successors to J, R. ZEIGLKH.)

Manufacturers of

METAL & WOOD

Messrs Wood, Poppleton, Caulfield and Hayes and his daughter Fannie. Among
the members of the party were General

WESTERS UNION BAILBOAD.
LBAVB AURIVB

Day Erpress and Mall 8:85 a x 6:00 m
Night Express 10:05 p M 5:55 am

John G. Mitchell and wife and a number

ravor or Dr. Schenck's Pulmonic syrup, as a cure
for Consumption, far exceeds all that can be

brought to support the pretensions of any other
medicine. Sea Dr. Schenck's Almanac, containing
the certificates of many persons of the highest re-

spectability, who have beea restored to health, af

Mills struggledt'or recognition, claiming
tbat they had questions of the highet
privilege to submit. It seemed that the
speaker had recognized Mr. Wood before

of others from Fremont and Cincinnati.

the motion for a call of the house and Mr. The Illinois Warehouse law Sustained byAETISTIC TAILORING Poppleton presented objections to the
was fouud with the Grahams, which cor-
responds with part of a whip found near
the place where Anderson was assaulted.

the V. 8. Supreme Court.
Washington, March 1. In the sucertificate from Vermont, consequentlyter being pronounced incurable by physicians

of acknowledged ability. Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrnp alone has cured many, as these evidences

the speaker arranged with these gentle Anderson was seen in company with ,!olin
Graham by Mr. Hallcr, the butcher, and

ZIMMER & STEBEMANN,
'No. 1.903 Second Ave., N. bide Union Square,

preme court to-da- y the chief justice read
the opinion in the case of Munn & Scottmen that Mr. Poppleton should otter Mr. and Warranted perfect and ready fordr ving.

by other parties during the afternoouwill show; but the cure i often promoted by the Orders filled promptly and at th loweagainst the people of the state of Illinois'Wood's resolution &nd that Mr. Wood
should move the previous question. In
the meantime Mr. Caulfield, who was not

ratea byprevious to the occurrence, and there ismployment of two other remedies which D- - the principal granger case affirmingMerchant Tailors ! little doubt but that Graham is the rightthe light of the state to fix by law theSchenck provides for the purpose. These addi recognized, handed Mr. Poppleton party. Anderson says he couli identify
AVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE AND WELL maximum of charges for storage of grain

in warehouses at Chicago, and other one of the men if he saw htm, and they

SHOW CASES!
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

215 Hamilton Street, PECFIA, ILL
Correspondence solicited and orders prompt",

filled. LUTKE MEHAN.
FIELD BROS., Agents. Rock Island.

GLOBE MIL COMTtional remedies are Schenck's Sea Weed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills. By the timely nse of these iuedi- -H assorted stock of

resolution sent to the clerk's desk. The
speaker suggestedthat this was hardly in
consonanie with the aereement made, but

will be taken to his room at the Phoenixplaces in the state having not less than
and French Cassimeres, cines. House this afternoon, when some lightaccording to directions, Dr. Schenck certiEnglish 100,000 inhabitants, in which grain isMr. Poppletcn insisted on the reading. It will probably be thrown upou the case.stored in bulk and in which the grain of BOSTON.recites that the Hewitt package of votes Lr. 1'iner says that Anderson will not bedifferent owners is mixed together, or infrom Vermont was a duplicate of the one able to attend the preliminary examination SASSAPAalLLAwhich was sent to the president of the which grain i stored in such a manner that

the identification of different lots or par oefore Monday. Ihe trial will occur be

fies tha most any case or Consumption may be
cured.

Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal of-

fice, corner Sixth and Arch streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters for advice must be

addiessed.

WILLIAM HOLDORP,
Manufactuter and Dealer in

fore Justice Mapes by whom the warrantssenate; that such a package had been
made a part of the objection cels cannot be accurately preserved. The QUO CTOQUEJECESIxl .TABIT.were issued. 1 his atternoon the Graconclusion is that the law is not repugnantto tho certificate of ermont and still

Diagonals, Worsted Suitings, Beavers,
DoeBkins, etc., etc.

t3T" All work guaranteed and prices reasonable.

Artistic
Tailoring 1

J. T. DIXON,

Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Warehams were brought before Anderson who
recognized them at ouee as the men whoremained unopened, and that the objection to the constitution of the United States

and that there is no error in thecannot be considered while such package Roofing and Spouting a Speciality.
USE RENHE'S Shop cor. Ruck River and Dock SU., Rock Island.is retained by the president or secretary ot

assaulted him. These fellows cannot be
dealt with too severely. Such villains
ought to be lynchedi

THE FAVORITE

HOME REMEDY.
"Evidence UnDarallelled In the history of Medl- -

the senate and therefore resolving that the Serious Illness of Hon. William H. Van
refusal of the president of the senate to

PAIN --KILLING Epps
Dixon, 111., February 28. Hou. Wilopen such package in the presence ot th cie"Over two thousand testimonials given for

two houses was a violation ot the law an the wonderful cures made by LIND, HAGERTY & CO,,ham H. VanLpps, of this city, who has
been seriously ill from nervous and greatof the privileges of the house and th

MAGIC OIL counting of the vote cannot proceed until

From the Ptoria Democrat,
McArthur, the Chicago defaulting post

master, was another of those brilliant
military "headlights" who went into the
army early and as early saw the rich
places that lay open to an officer . who
cared more for plunder than he did for

mentai prostration, tnreatening sotteningMerchant Tailor such veto is counted, and that the senate PRACTICALor tne orain ana aeatn, is pronounced
some better to day. The case, however.be requested to meet the house in joint

session that the package may be opened, SARSA PARILLA,is still very alarming. Mr. Van Epps has
The sneaker then announced that thNo. 20 East Illinois St., been actively identified with the history ill wrights I

new legislative day had begun. ot this state tor nearly torty years. 11 Or Matchless Liver

"It Worke like a Charm."
If you have got Rheumatism,

USE KKNNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Neuralgia,

UsE KKNNE'S MAGIC OIL.
If you have got Colic or Cramiw,

USE KENNE'S MAGIC OIL.

RftHK ISLAND. - ILL. There was a brief pause during prayer,
but the reading of the journal gave Mr,

was lor two terms president ot the Mate
Agricultural Fair Association, a candidate BLOOD AND KIDNEY SYRUP.

honor, and sought promotion in order to
widen his opportunities in that direction.
He w.s a small pattern of a man at best;

nt and consequential, in his
estimation. The idea that any office, in
the army or the civil service, was a public
trust never entered his head. His highest
conception was that it might help him to

Springer an opportunity and he demanded on the state Democratic ticket tor lieuten Contractors & Buildersthat the detailed statement, ot papers ant governor, and last fall, a candidate . .. . Three thousand bottles sold
votes, etc,, be not omitted. for state senator agaiust llci.. II. D. De

ment. Cleveland Now receiving orthe speaker stated that it was irapossi ders by mall every day fi OI all descriptions!ble, as the details were not copied in th

- 7

Men's Fine Woolens
A SPECIALTY.

COUGH SYRUP

all parts ot the country.make money. Let him go to the
iiiut'ual. 1 ho speaker refused to entertain A THIEF SAYS HE DON'T RECOGNIZE

GOV, HAMPTON.

If yon have got any kind of Ache or pain,
USE RbNNE'S PAIN-KILLIN- MAGIC OIL.

Try it, and you will be surprised at the beneficial
effect derived from a thorough and faithful use of
this popular remedy. It is purely vegetable ; safe
and clvan to use internally ar externally.

SvRAcrsK, N, V., July 25th, 1875.
Wm. Rennk & Soms, PUtsflelci, Mass.

Siks As a duty, as well as a privilege, I wish to
commend to those unacquainted with its healing
qualities you r 'Paiii-Kiilin- Magic Oil," to be
kept in readiness poK ESEHUEPCiEs, as severe at-

tacks of bowel difficulties, to be applied exter-
nally, as a counter irritant, and internally aB an
anodyne and healer. Also for fresh wounds, having

Herewith are a few of the
many certificaies and letters
received hundreds of which
we couid print. H necessary.

anv Question until the reading was com
dieted. When the reading ended, Mr,

Tlie Governor Calls for a Thousand BleuSpviugor moved that the journal be cor- - to show Fenton's Matchleve
Liver, Blood and Kidney Sy
rup is appreciated at home.

Kow "Stork: Market.
New York, March 1.

FINANCIAL.
and Will See About it.rected aud that the paper submitted on

Diet nts and Specifications for Flouring Mills
Gold- - 1 044. Saw Mills, Distilleries and Oram Elevators trade

out on short notice. Are prepared to take conNf.w York, March 1. A Charleston to.mev 3 hid.dispatch say , a ie days ago a store was tracts for building and machiut ry. and give p Ton-
al attention to a. be details of const ruction. ReGovernments Duil ; stcadv.

tested it, especially on tne cuts, Druises ana strains
I received in the terrible calamity at the Central
Baptist church, Jane 23. 1..74. In behalf of ail
tilings which are good, aud truly useful. 1 subscribe
myself, Fraturnally yours. Rev. II. A. SizEit.

robbed at Waterloro, Colleton cout:fy

and extending over the whole country, upon it
"merit only." And we claim without fear or favor
ii is the best family medicine in the world, and
guarantee it the best blood and liver and kidney
syrnp ever produced. Send for circulars, read anu
judge for yourself. We will be plwased to send a
circular to any person who writes lor one.

HOME EVIDENCE.
Extracts from letters received.

RHEUMAMISM Some six months could not

..1.114

..l.OH

..i.m4A Hampton trial justice failing to secure

wsiiint' couth syt ,h' n "J1" W
Knitf itei.M-.- j for Us Car. " :. V 'ifc, '.'roup, Hurv-ni.- . 'l Ltinl Trouble. """if?
2 - ll Saved ttif !.lv- - uf 'Jij to ehlum n. J
A R Youni.n. f . O. III.. "H enrrt iT V

j of .terrible hi erry tlilnit M Juir A

fiot ni i. '"',r 'ln.? lon't k"P ,'od " tt
B B R VFI.'.KKS O. P X

Bonds (i$ cent Insi
" 1S5 old.

" " IStis u. w" " 1S7
" 1SS

pairs of all kinds .omplly attended to wheth. r or
dered by mail or in person.

At the old stand of 11 Brooks, (new No..) 525 No
16 s. Washington street, PEORIA. ILL

on the Coolie question be inserted.
Mr. Wood moved to suspend the read-

ing of the journal aud the yeas and nays
resulted, yeas 1T5, nays 85.

Mr. Wood then raised the point to
order that tho house must consider the
Vermont objections acd that Mr. Popple-ton'- s

proposition was out of order.
Mr. Caulfield said that was correct.unless

there was an impediment in the way.
Mr. Springer had yesterday offered ob

one ot the ai;egeu tnieves ca:iea upon tne Ill's
1.14
1.13 !sheriff's prsse which was also resisted aud Annrp.. ivlt-Kov.Sf- 4U. S. 10.40's.

New 5's
RENNE'S MAGIC OIL

Is a purely vegetable and general family remedy.
Keep it in the house to use in case of emergency.

the sheriff, alter cousultation with Go7, .i.i.y4
1.2414 walk without the help of a crut h; tried tihvsi- -Currency 6'sHampton, has summoned 1,000 men to

clans and many kinds of advcrtii-e- ernes without RELIANCE WORKSCOMMERCIAL.arrest the thief and his friends, who say!CAMPHORINE
Try it internally, it cures Uholera Morous, Diar-

rhoea, Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Coughs,
Sore Throat, Colds, &c.

; benefit. Six bottles of teuton's Matchless Syruj
thev do not recognize the Hampton trial Capt Geo HandWheat Dull ; no sales.

Corn Du:l; new 574(ft594 ; old 57'430.Use it externallv. It cures, Cattarh, Sprams.Cnts, CURU flit:.
SALT RHEUM

permanent cure.
liight bottles made a perfect andlustice ana will not suDmit to arrest uuaer Oats K rm; mixed western 4'22&5r.

Pork Fiim: ir 7riS,lii 00.his warrant.
MILWAUKEE,.Lard Firm; 10 25. Capt Thomas Pesnixotox.

SCROFULA From infancy was treated b.v th'

Bruises, Old Sores, Headache, Toothache, and in
fact almost all the aches and pains flesh is heir to.

Sold by all dealers in Medicine.
WM. KENNE & SUNS, Prop'rs, PittsBeld, Mass

USE RENNE'S
Whisky- -1 11 4.Fatti and her Mean TCarquis.

jectinns, together with a ceitificate which
the vice president refused to open.

Mr. Hooker argued against the point of
order and for the admission of the second
certificate.

Mr, Ileacan supported the point of
order.

Desi pnysicians ai d iook everybody a cure, i wo
bottles Matchless Syrup cured me.

Mas Eliza Jones
.Paris, March, 1. The Marquis of

Caux and wife appeared yesterday before

Camphorine !
Is the most effectual remedy sold, is luxury to
use. gives the best satisfaction, gives Instani relier,
will not grease or stain the most delicate fabric,
ha a pleasant and refreshing o ior. It will imme
diately relieve and cure Kheumalism, Chronic ana
Acute; Neuraleia and t'atarrh. Headache and
Swelled Face, Sore Throat, SprainB and BrniseS,
BiiDions and Chilblains, Kruptions of the Skin,
pain in Chesv, Buck or Limbs, Burns and Scalds.

For sale by all Drnggists.

Chicago Mariiet.
Chicago. March SCROFULOUS NECK Eiirht years cured bv

' Fenton's Sareaparilla, after trying nearly123iicash- - 1 25 Ap! - everythe president of the civil tribunal in order
t hit the usual attempt at reconciliation Wheat Strong and higher;

Ihe house has passed through a scene 1 29 May.
Conductor S L f M S ii K, Cleveland, C

TAIN.KILLING

MAGIC OIL
All ye Hen, Women and Children,

Van Schaack, Stevenson A Reid, Wholesala Ag'ts

might be made. The attempt failed andof the wildest uproar and excitement Corn Firm; shade higher; 40 ca9U 40s. April; Foundrymen.1 29 May.judicial proceedings for a separation will SALT KliivLM eleven years a:l over my body; J
took all tue . a . emedies advertised, and iu the'owing to the persistent efforts of imprac Oat Firmer; casn.

accordingly begin and are likely to lastticables to prevent the house troui pro Rve 61. hospital. New o K, twenty weeks; could not get!
4. f..... . 11... v. tChicago, Ills. For sale inJKock Island by O. Grot- - Parley 47,ceeding with the decusston on the objec sometime. 1 he lady left for icnna lastBUSTLES Pork Strong and higher; 14 70 caph : 14 95 Aprilan, and K. urenuert. MACHINISTS,night to fulfill a professional engagement.tions to Vermont count. Among the

must demonstrative wus Mr. Beebe of
Lard stronger; 980 cash; 995Apnl.
Whisky 1 Ott

LIVE STOCK.Neve York (14th district. Newburgh dis

tjllieii, pi. , . i:iii uime 3jiup
cured me. Gboruei own, Cleveland, O.

FiiMALE WEAKNESS com six years; need ev-
ery alterative known; tried the climate from Min-
nesota tu Texas ; could get no relit f; after a few
month's use of Fenton's Matchless Sareaparilla was
cured completely,

Mks Aty li , OhioJSt, Cleveland. O.
RHEUMATISM Dr. Fenton: Having been laid

up Ave weeks with Rheumatism, aud spent dollar

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, Mar. 1. The Journal SerSPECIAL NOTICES. Hos Receipts 13.000; moderately active andtrict Who. not satisfied with his efforts

THE

STANDARD
IiOTTA

BUSTLE.
Hill Builders & Furnislieij

to attract attention on the floor, mounted vice observations taken at 10 o'clock this higher; sales light 5 455 55: for medium to best
packing grades 5 505 9;t; for common tu choice
heavy to shippers 5S03,6 20; Philadelphias 6 25

80.
forenoon indicate the following weather

r- - probabilities for this afternoon and to Manufacturers of SuperiorCattle Receipts 5,000.In its support of superincumbent weight, closing up
uieht:

Indications for the northwest: Falling
on sitting agtliiHt a cnairnacK, ana ltn vaneiies
covering every demand. Have caused dip'omas to
be awurdod it each year by American Institute and St. JLouis Xclarket.

St. Louis. March 1.

MATHEWS'

LIQUID STARCH GLOSS!
Gives a splendid gloss aud finish to all starched
goods, making them whiter and cleaher than
wax or anything else, and prevents the iron from

sticking. Trial bottle free.
Put np in bottles, price 15c. Hold by Gro-

cers avd Druggists.

barometer, warmer southest winds threatsales greater than all others combined. Beware
ening rainy weather. Wheat Inactive: No 2 fall 1 43 bid cash ; No 3,of iufriugments.

alter uoiiar, my pnysictau told me it must wear
off; got np and on crutches as many more weeke:
was advised to get six bottles of Fenton's Sarsapa-rilla- .

Five bottles cured me completely. I freely
recommend the Matchless Syruu as a sure cure for
Rheumatism. Yours truly,

W. n. Bates, Cleveland, O.
"Thousands Bear Testimony,"

SCROFULOUS SORE LEG twelve years, cured
by Fenton's Sarsapari!la,after trying various noted
blood remedies.

Capt. Hesbt Palmer, Akron, O.

Steam Engines,1 40y .A. W. THOMAS, 91 White street, New York; 861

h'n dfk and made the wildest gesticula-
tions and protestations against the action
of the speaker. At least, a dozen, includ-
ing Messrs. O'Brien, l'oppleton, Cauifield
and Sp ;nger were shouting all at once at
the top of their voices. The demonstra-
tion was hissed, both from the floor and
galleries, and it was otily after the most
strenuous efforts on Uie partof the speaker
and the interference of the sargeant-a- t

arms with bis mace, and the clearing of
the lobliies at the back of the members'
Beats, that some appearance of order wa9
restored.

Hogs Packed in Cincinnati.Jiace street, t'Uiladelpnta. Corn --Lower; 3t'.43G.
Oats Better; 843i- -

CINCINNATI, March i. Ihe total num Rye 65.
Whisky 1 0 .A. I. MATHEWS & CO., 85 Murray St., N. Y. ber of hogs packed in Cincinnati, Nov. 1stBRASS BAUD. fork nrm ; is u nasu.to reb. 28, inclusive, was 523,576. Same Lard Dull; lOOOask.d. French Bun MillstonesSCROFULA, five large abscesses on body, couldtime last year 563,359. Decreased 39.783. LIVE STOCK.BLEUER'S tin not turn in bed for weeks, cured by t enton's Sar

Sarsiparilla; had expended over one hundred dolHogs Receipts 1,500; light stronger 5 005 15:
lars previous to using the Acme of Medicine, "Fenbacou 5 205 50.lvEMOVAL Dart & uregir now occupy Cast-iro- n Waterdt Gaspton's Matchless." C. Fielo.

Sodus Point, New Yorlt.The speaker regretted that, where his the east room in A. Ii. Oayford s newThe reliable house of ALEX. FROTHINGHAM
& CO., No 12 Wall St., New York, publish a hand-
some eight-pag- e weekly paper, called the Weekly

SCROFULOUS NECK, a number of ulcers, openblock. No. 1722 2nd ayenue. 19dl0t Milwaukee Market.
M'.wackki. March 1

side had good and substantial objections
to the electoral count, that any others for nine mouths ; nad tue oest medical advice in

Cleveland, o. A friend sent me Fenton's harsapa- - SAW MILL WORK A SPiCIA iY.Wheat He higher; 129 cash; 1 27V March;should be made which would not command rilla. Twelve bottles made a perfect and perma29H April; No 3, 1 W4- -

tho respect ot the house. Ihe speaker
Financial tteport, wnicn iney euu irec u any un-

dress. In addiiion to a large number ct editorials
on financial and other topics, i contains very full
and accurate reports of the sales and standing of
every stock, bond nd security dealt in at the Stock

POLICE COUH.T.

Before Justice Piniley.
torn 3.
Oats --31.said:

nent cure. w . II. MBARS.
North Bloomfleld, O,

Camp Brown, Wvoming, Dec. 26, 1874.
RHEUMATISM DrC KFenton: The six hot

BR&SSBfiHD&ORCHESTRA

JOHN BLEUER, Leader.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TOALL at reasonable terms.

Instructions given on all kinds of Instruments.
Iiead-qiiarte- at National Saloon, on lsch street,

between First and Second aveunes. Orders may
he also sent to Post Office box 1.413. m

FOR SALE

Wood for Sale!

i.;-i- .

rlfrated Catalogue r..-a,of Ms.-'r- ii jRve 4.
Barley 63.With best respects tor all parties con

on anplicationThursday. March 1. Ihe examinationcerned, the chair considers that a great
Exchange. moBHr. r ivv; iui- - u-v- , . 't
extensive bso'iers of large experience and tried in-

tegrity. In addition to their stock brokerage imsi-,.- a

thev sell what is termed "PnvilfgKB" or "Puts
ties Sarsapanlla sent me in July latt, cured me of
Rheumatasm, and only used five, (one got broken.)of J. R. Corker, arrested on complaint ofmistake and wrong was committed yester- -
1 had It tor tour years, and spent nearly one inousO. J. Dimick, charged with disturbing theand Calls," now one of the favoMte - . - t 8e88i011 0f the two houses and dollars, wsth the best doctors lu Montana Ter- -TO-DA- ADVERTISEMENTS.mr moln HnCP RU h. 1UB f BUVltC W tfttlUllUll.oui - " .1.i .i . . i : . n: r j ritorv Drevious 1 have got two more customers.peace, resulted in his being honorably dis Dooley's Patent Combinationhaye made fortunes. LNcw in this, mat tne presiuing omcer reiuseuuv following it many Please express me eighteen more bottles to Southcharged. The case was heard by JusticeYork Metropolis.1 Pass. Enclosed find the greenbacks. Write me toWagner, Justice rinkley refusing to hear

to receive, even for opening, reading and
information, a package which had all the
surroundings authentic to papers in re- -

TOE-CALK- S.
Camp Brown, as before. 1 ours truly,

J D. Woodbupf.Centennial Ixhibi'aon Priia Medal Awarded.it as he had already fined Dimick for the
same offense. P, T. McElherce, Esq., CONSUMPTION. Dr. C F Fenton, Dear Sit:snect to an electoral vote in the state of My wile was sick two years with consumption, weappeared for the defense. Dimick proseVermont. The chaii does not think,
cuted. Eagle Anvil Works! paid out over one thousand dollars and received no

ber.etits; I sent fur six bottles of your Matchless
Syrup: she took it up and supposed herself cured.in any aspect ot this case,Concentrated Before Justice Hayden.he would be called upon to rule that the One year from this time she felt it comiotr ot

OR THREE IIUNDRED CORD8 OF HARDTWO for sale. All orders left with the under-
signed, at the office of J. B. Hawlcy, will receive
prompt attention.

L. G ANDREWS.

STOCK FARI.I FOR SALE!

In Poweshiek Co., Iowa.

action of the presiding officer of the joint sent to Capt. John Varner, of Cleveland, to send me
Six more bottles, which completed the cure, forIhursday, March i. w m. riapp, runconvention yesterday was wrong ;he d( es not wnicn we tnana yon, and wisn to .ay to an, we bener for the Rock Island House, and Danthink he possesses the power, in a tecnui- - lieve it the best Renovator and Blood Purifier in

iel Anderson, driver of a Harper Housecal sense, the action of the joiut convention the world. Truly, yonr friend,
Capt. Henry Brock, Port Bnrwell, Ont.team, cot into a row at the Peoria depot

SYRUP
BLOOD PURIFIER 1

can be reviewed in this house in the man- -
FEMALE WEAKNESS, of seven years standineyesterday afternoon, and ended by bothnronosed. and vet there is. above all. a Put up In boxes containing 25 Bis, each.

These Toe-Cal- k
cured by the use of one and a half bottles Fenton's

fact on which this matter rests; being arrested by Policeman Feeley, and
taken before the justice. Fined $5 each

Matchless sarsapanlla. Alas. v m. sms.
Port Hope, Micb

. .. ' w " - I" W" 'VIfrom carefully aelected braud oi Norway andSwedes Iron by a special process which ensures theutmost ease in welding, together with tht greatest
durability in wear.

that fact is whether this
house should have possession of these SALT RHEUM eighteen years; need all ths doand costs. Anderson paid, and A. M.

1

ii

to

V

FARM CONSISTS OF 150 ACRES, 60
THIS In cultivation.

Good House and Barn,
Two good wells and a living spring.

The balance of the farm is good young timber
nd plenty of outside range for stock.
A good location 14 miles lrom Jacobs' crossing

nn the a A M. K. II., 3 miles from Ewart, Smiles

Guild went security for Rapp's fine- -
ted humor cures without effect ; six bottles Fenton's
Matchless Sarsapariila cured me; It is a dead surenaoers. 1 o that extent, aud to that ex

Last evenine Policemen Koeers andtent, onlv. the chair thinks that the reso
ror sale by all iron, steel and hardware dealersthroughout New England Manufactured solely

oy C.F. DEWK'K A CO..
Established 1843.

cure. if c Good, uuaalo, pi y.
JEvery person should read this carefully.

The Greatest Blood Purifier known. eTerywbere
TRIUMPHANT! A PERFECT SOCCES8! Curing
Cancers. Scrofula, Humors, WeakneBs, etc. In fact
all Blood, Liver, Skin and Uterine diseases. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Price $1, or six bottles
for $5. C. U. HOWE, M. D , Senec Fulls, N. .

Carnaban arrested a man for beiog drunklution of the gentleman from Ills., (Mr.
Made at the oldest Anvil manufactory in this Dr Fentou. Cleveland, O. Dear Sir: t ive years SWJ Dorchener Ave., South Boston. X ass.a ad disorderly. On the way to jail he(lanlfieldl is in order. country. All English Anvils, cfler a time, become airo, iu n iu Brazil, poum America, i mere contracsaid his name was Bobby, and tbat be hollowing on the face by continued hammering iuWhile the sneaker was delivering this

lived near Coal Valley, but this morning
tea a disease tnat nearly cosr me my lire. I was
seven mouths iu hospitals Spanish Brazilian aud
Bnenos Ay res but to no purpose. I then went to

JQLIETuse, on acconnt of the fibrous nature of the wrought
iron causing it to "settle," under the Bteel.opinion there was a subsidence of the up

But the body of the eagle Anvil being uf crvs- - Cienfuegos, Cuba, aid spent sixty-fou- r days iu theroar. he said his name was Lph Brown, and
that he came from St. Paul. Fined $5 and military nospimi. jiiie uoctors loie. me II 1 had anyThe Vermont question w still being

from Hearsboro, on the Iowa Central R. R., and 7

miles from Orinnell, 9 iriies from Malcom. on the
Chicago & Rock Island Road. Coal banks within
10 miles. School House within 40 rods. Three
Churches of different denominations within mile,
14 miles aud 8 miles respectively.

I will sell this farm at

$20 PER ACRE !

800 or $1,0(10 down, and will trade the balance for
ome good stock aud give good time.

costs. Paid and discharged.
talHzed iron, such settling caunot occur ; aud the
steel face therefore remains perfectly true. Also,
it has the great advantage, that being of a more
solid material, and, conteuuently, with a re

friends I had better make my way to them. The
Am-ricu- Consul sent me to New York. Lastdiscussed in the house.
spring it came on me again, rest in the night was
out of the question. A friend iu the St Charlesbound, the piece forged receives the FULL effi-e- tFor Book Binding or Euling, go toDecline In the Price ot fiard Coal of the hammer, instead of a part uf it being wastedThe Argcs Binders. No better workPhiladelphia. March 1 . The Schuyl Dy toe rebonna, as with a wrought iron Anvil.
Hotel here (Detroit) advised Fenton's Matchless
Syrup; 1 seat for aix bottles. I have only t.kenfour and am perfectly well. I must say it surprised

Hever Failing

AGUE CUR
can be done in this vicinity. Priaes reason More work can therefore lie done on this Anvil

with a hammer one-fift- lighter than r. quired for akill Exchanee has established prices of
coal for March as follows: Lump. Broken able. Work done quick. Leave orders at wrought iron Anvil which is more elastic.

me, ara an tnat knew the condition I was in for
five years. I freely recommend Fenton's Matchless
Syruo above any blood purlir in tne catalogue of

WM. A. STEEL,
PROPRIETOR OF TliE

Joliet Stone Quarries.
Dealer in the Best Quality of

Dimension, Flagging, Hubble
and every kind of

BUILDING AND MONUMENTAL STONE.
These are the most extensive Quarries iu this

eection of country, shipping more stone than ail
the oi hers put together, of all thicknesses, irom
two inches to fifty --two inches thick; and )he quan
tity quarried is so great that almost any order can
be filled on the spot.

the The working surface is in one piece of Jcmsop's
Bkst Tool. Cast Stclu accurately ground, bardand Eeg $2. stove $2.24, Chestnut, Pea LDV s '

the I OSt lf01Ce.A i T .1 U i.mia limn ora uiruitiucB. lours rebpecuuiij.
Detroit, Mich. E. McKitterick,ened and given the proper temper for the heaviestail. ueumu uuaiu , i v. ...... .......

AND TONIC BITTERS. It will cure permanent-
ly Chills, Ague, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Debility, all t:nn .A1a T.i,., .a ft' (1 T.iimn t i fur

This is me

Cheapest Farm la Central Iowa.
My reasons for selling, I am going to quit farm-

ing.
For further information imjnire of

E. R. POTTER,
Land Agent, Orlnnell, Iowa,

0r WILLIAM GARRETT,
on the Farm,

rw-- post Cfficeaddrese, Wm. Garrett, Grinnell,

We Intend to publish more wonderful evidences.
- or. n., ,iro., r,,l V.acr t Rft Rtno Printing. Biudinz and Blank-Boo- k worknorvoiiB and kidnev diseases, livery bottle war eoia in itoclt island by John Bengston, E Breu

nert. T H Thomas and E Ktehler.ranted to give perfect satisfaction. Pile $1, or six
o nk.,t.,.Mf.', Po9tir,a ThU is a sneciahties at The Abous Office. Wo

work. The horn is oi tough u is tempered steel.
The cast steel surface is warranted to be thor-

oughly welded and not to come off.
PRICE LIST, Octobbb 1st, 1876.

Anvila weighing 100 fl. to 800 fcs. 9 cU per ft.
Smaller Anvila, ("Minims.") from $2.75 to $8 each.

Western Agent, Van Schaack, Stevenson & Reid.bottles $5. Send sump for chromn free. l. o
nown: M. T . Protirietor. Seneca Falls, N. Y. decline of five cents per ton on Lump, 15 pains will be Bpared to please customers. unicago.

Fenton M'fg Co-- , Proprietors, Cleveland, OSold by John Bengston ana t ti i. nomas, arg; n.iar. .J 2 rtonra nn Stovn. I satisfaction euaranteed. - tr
lsawam gists, kock xsiaaa.w.


